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25 MARKSFYJC-ENGLISH
l*L hoUY-5Ti'me -1st UNIT TEST. - 2°^

10Q1 - Read the first activity, read th J extract and answer all the questions.

02Al. Complex Factual / Global Understanding ’

(1) Pick up the statements which confirm the theme of the

(a) This passage is about Jo's family not putting down the curtain.

(b) This passage is about Jo's confirmation about Laurie's loneliness.

(c) This passage is about Laurie's habit of peeping at Jo's family.

(d) This passage brings about the contrast in the lives of Jo and Laurie.

Laurie colored up, but answered frankly, "Why, you see I often hear you calling to 
one another, and when I'm alone up here, I can't help looking over at your house,
you always seem to be having such good times. I beg your pardon for being so rude, but 
sometimes you forget to put down the curtain at the window where the flowers are. And when 
the lamps are lighted, it's like looking at a picture to see the fire, and you all around the table 
with your mother. Her face is right opposite- and it looks so sweet behind the flowers, I can't 
help watching it. I haven't got any mother, you know." And Laurie poked the fire to hide a little 
twitching of the lips that he could not control.

The solitary, hungry orfnn his eyes went straight to Jo's warm heart. Sh^ad b 

simply taught that there was no nonsense inher head, and at fifteen she was as innocent and 
frank as any child. Laurie was sick and lonely, and feeling how rich she was in hOme and 
happiness, she gladly tried to share it with him. Her face was very friendly and her sharp voice 
unusually gentle as she said... "We'll never draw that curtain any more, and I give you leave to 
look as much as you like. I just wish, though, instead of peeping, you'd come over and see us. 
Mother is so splendid, she'd do you heaps of good, and Beth would sing to you if I begged her 
to, and Amy would dance. Meg and I would make you laugh over our funny stage properties, 
and we'd have jolly times. Wouldn't your grandpa let you?"

een so

A2. Interference / Interpretation -
t

Print out the reason for Laurie's minute observation of Jo's family.

02

i



02A3. Conclusion / Guess -

"Her sharp voice was unusually gentle" This sentence implied 

A4. Vocabulary- Giive. antonyms of- f/>e /o//ouji'n.<p ^2

i. rude
ii. splendid 

ill. funny 
iv. frank

02A5. Personal Response - 

Give your suggestions in two sentences. How you will cheer up one of your lonely classmates. 

Q1B - Grammar (Do as Directed) -

i. "Do you like your School ?" asked the boy. (change into indirect speech) I
ii. We are not strangers. (Add a question - tag)

02

I

Q2 (A) Read the following extract and then do all the activities that follow - 08

The young tree struggle, upward thrust

Its arms in a fresh fierce lust

For light and air and sun

I could only wait, as one

who watched, wandering, while Time and the rain

Made a miracle from green growing pain,

I went away next year -

Spent a season in Kashmir -

Came back thinner, rather poor,

But richer by a cherry tree at my door.

Six feet high my own dark cherry,

And I could scarcely believe it-a berry.



Ripened and jeweled in the sun,

Hung from a branch-just onel

And next year there were blossoms small

Pink, fragile, quick to fall

At the merest breath, the sleepiest breeze..

Al. Complete the web to show the growth of the cherry tree. 2

the cke-rri 
TVee

9

A2. Find out the two examples of 'Personification' from the extract and explain them.

2

A3. State in your own words your worries about cutting of trees for human habitation.

suggest atleast one solution. 2

A4. Without using rhyming pattern, Write a poem of four lines about your enjoyment in

the company of your friend. 2

3



tB.

(i) Write an e-mail to your friend who has not contacted you for a long time, use the 

language support from the text book to compose your e-mail.
o£

(ii) The world famous women sports person was invited on sports day of your college. 

Prepare ten questions that you would like to ask her.

h
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'k ysy; 1) Jic^i^r y^^yy *jrwiafr #r 3rrtti y>P^T ^rf^nr :

yrorer :- arte % <3fNcb e^M'iis ^r yy aroryy tof yyT <^a yy $ i ym oiTPP f^rcr <+cte 
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cRl P gTT FT TtoT 3$\ ddl<H yKdl 2JT I "cR-P cftycfr ote ^T ytet TOT 1cte ?" 3yT P" ypT I" yy anyR 

3T£& ^cfryK y«rr cteTjaraoT ^ydi ^ y i" yyy P ^sTiy-i PihTV i

3yr # after ^ §Ty 3§T l cRTPT c^l c} d'l <$" ^clci) <FT •$" am- dl Cd P a I oT
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gf yy y^ sre^r-3Tc^r yy^iyY £• $teit arfr afry gf yyT tem # 3ht yf. 
afty y«si<ri # yyyafr $Pfctel yy

ary ctf ^
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# ^c5t ydd 4fT arteft P- srefr % arm o>ci<*> any 1o *\

(1) doll<H y4 eplfoTQ __________
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^f^*y>T RFT TOT —^
2.

£ryfyrf ^ft y^r srorr yF yyy ymy yT ^yyd

z 41
yr ott yR y^Rf

(2) 3ccTT PPlU:

(I) 3yr # 3frat % di^-P cyycfr ^ fcosr^
(II) ^ttP yyy y>r ^ ^ ...................

(3) y>Wy>~ P~ fcpT yrr ^ 31%tt tort yr fctf^rr (^ryyr, ate, #, y^naT )
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y i d r y ^ 3trtt.

1mark

rfllol^TyPci^i ?T®2To
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; yr <A£i ^ - yar^ Ttrtr ^ 

tete yy ary ^ yyr efcfr I" 
y^ter rate yy # §fr Tter | i

2 marks

yy&cf yyy ^r yyy teyr ^r ygy ornyy^ ^ 

yte oRRfr ^ afly h^t 33^ ^ 

^y teHT p-^y^yT§t^teFtet^ I

afiftRT P’ ^Tfiafr Pfr fer ^r Rttc 

ariftyr * y^tef ^ ttr # 

yoyt y^t* gy^t # f yf- ynr



(1) q>H°i f?rf%cr : 2marks

(i) ^if, 3Wr arraToT *r«HeM S?

( ii ) yfTcTT- ftdT <pf^t #

ftcTrTT ^ --—-•

m * w
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(i) *T =

(ii) TRT =
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FIRST UNIT TEST 2019-20 

SUB: ECONOMICSCLASS: FYJC MARKS: 25TIME: 1:30 HRS
Q1 A. Choose the correct options:

1) Key points in Lionel Robins' definition:
a) Wants are unlimited
b) Means are limited
c) Wants are not gradable
d) Means have alternative uses.
Options: 1) a and b 2) b and c 3) a, band d 4) a, b, c and d

03

2) Arrange in the order of evolution of money:
a) Metallic money
b) Animal money
c) Metallic coins
d) . Commodity money

Options: 1) a, b, c, d 2) b, d, a, c 3) d, c, a, b 4) c, a, b, d

3) Statement that do not apply to Quartiles.
a) First arrange the values in ascending or descending order.
b) Observation can be divided into 4 parts.
c) They are represented as Qi, Ckand Q3.
d) Q2 is also known as median.

Options: 1) a 2)bandc 3) a, b and c 4) None of these

03B. Complete the correlation
1) Natural sciences: Exact sciences :: Social sciences : —
2) Free goods : Value-in-use :: Economic goods :-----------

02C. Suggest an economic term for the given statements:
1) The act of exchanging goods for goods----------------
2) Provision for making payments in future-------------

06Q2 Answer the following any'cwo:
1) Explain the characteristics of wants.
2) What are the features of wealth?
3) Explain the Qualities of money
4) Calculate Q3 for the following data

40, 85, 84; 83, 82, 69, 68, 65, 64, 55, 45

Q3 State with reasons whether you agree or disagree with the following statements any two: 06
1) All wants can be satisfied at a time.
2) There are no difficulties in barter system.
3) Money can. be sent anywhere through electronic means.
4) Calculate D4 for the following data 

10, 15, 7, 8, 12,13, 14, 11, 9

05Q4 Answer in detail any one:
1) Explai n the basic concepts of macro economics.
2) Explain the functions of money.

*******************



Std. XI Commerce 

Sub: OCM
1st Unite test

(September 2019)
Time: 1.30 hrs 

Marks :25

Q.No 1 : select the correct option and rewrite the 

sentence
(5 Marks)

(professional, Businessmen ,an employee) 

(place, time , form )

1) A lawyer is_______

2) Warehousing creates utility.

_ is the link between producers and retailers.
(consumer, wholesaler, manufacturer)

_ carry goods on their heads in basket or container 

(Hawkers , peddlers , cheapjack)

3)

4)

(business , industry , trade)5) Commerce is a branch of

(10 Marks)Q.No 2 : Distinguish between { any 2 }

1) Industry and commerce

2) business and professions

3) Itinerant Retailer and fixed shop Retailer

4) Wholesaler and retailer

(10 Marks)Q.No 3: Answer the following (any 2}

1) State features of business ?

2) Explain the role of profit in business?

3) State any four auxiliaries to trade ?

4) Write services of wholesaler to manufacturer ?



Xlth Commerce 1st Unitrf Test 

Book Keeping and Accountancy 

2019-2020
Marks 25

Note : 1] All Questions are Compulsory 
2) Neatness carry marks.

QI. Classify the following accounts under the types of personal, Real and Nominal Accounts.
Marks 5

1) Sun Pharma Ltd A/c
2) Commission Received A/c
3) Outstanding wages A/c
4) Live Stock A/c
5) Loss by theft A/c

6) Trademark A/c
7) Income Received A/c
8) Audit fees A/c
9) Indian Airlines A/c
10) Freight A/c

Q.II) Give the accounting equation for the following transaction.
Marks 10

1) Anwar started business with Cash ? 80,000
2) Deposited cash into Bank of Baroda ? 4,000
3) Purchased goods on credit from Ramesh worth ? 5,000
4) Sold goods to Mohan ? 8,000
5) Introduced additional capital into Business ? 10,000
6) Paid Salaries ? 3,000
7) Received Commission ? 500
8) Withdraw for personal use ? 1,500
9) Goods sold for cash ? 6,000
10) Goods destroyed by fire ? 1,000

Q.III) Journalise the following transactions in the Books of Kapil Sharma for the month of 
April 2019.
April 1. Started business with cash ? 50,000, Stocks of goods ? 20,000 and 

furniture? 10,000
April 3. Purchased goods from Sapna worth ? 20,000 @ 10T.D 
April 10. Sold goods to Rekha ? 30,000 @ 18% GST.
April 12. Paid for Printing & Stationery ? 5,000 
April 13. Goods costing ? 2,000 distributed as free samples.
April 15. Deposited into Bank of Baroda ? 20,000 
April 17. Withdraw from Bank ? 5,000 for personal use.
April 25. Paid Rent ? 1,000 and wages ? 3,000

Marks 10



Rizvi college of Arts Commerce and Science 

1st Unit Test 2019-20 ( JC_-

Marks: 25 

Time: 1.1/2 hrs

Subject: mathematics 

Date: /09/19

Q.NO.l Attempt the following .( any eight)

1) The height (m cm) of 10 students are given below: 
148,171,158.151,154,159,152,163,171,145.calculate Q1 and Q3

2) calculate D4 and P48 for the following data

[16]

Mid pt 2.5 7.5 12.5 17.5 22.5 Total
Frequency 7____________________
3) wr ite the conjugate of the following

18 25 30 20 100

a) V2 + V3 i b) -3-i

4) Find the value of t30 + t40 + i50 + i60

5) find Sn for the following G.Ps 3,6,12,24,..........

6) For the G.P if a=7, r=-3 find t6.

7) Two dice are thrown simultaneously 25 times the following pair of 

observations are obtained (2,3) (2,5) (5,5) (4,5) (6,4) (3,2)(5,2)(4,1)

(2,5) (6,1) (3,1 )(3,3) (4,3) (4,5) (2,5) (3,4) (2,5)(3,4) (2,5) (4,3) (5,2) (4,5)(4,3) 

(2,3) (4,1) prepare bivariate frequency distribution.

8) Following table gives income (X) and expenditure(Y) of 25 families .Find 

marginal frequency distribution of income and expenditure.

Y/X 400-500200-300 300-400
200-300 6 6 1
300-400 64
400-500 2
9) If for a sequence t 5n-3 show that sequence is G.p.

n=ln=5

10) Express the following in the form of a+ib, (l+2i)(-2+i)



[09]Q.No.2 Attempt the following.(any three)

1) Show that (-l+V3t)A3. is real number.

2) Find £r=i (3r7' - 2r + 1)

3) Calculate P/6 & P85 for the following data 79,82,36,38,51,72,68,70,64,63.

4) Following table show the classification of applications for secretarial and for 

sales positions according to gender, calculate value of x2 statistics

DeniedOffered
15075Male
5025Female


